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#MuseumFromHome

Dear Parents,

Planning to make the most out of Summer 2020? Consider registering your kids for a creative staycation at the Orlando Museum of Art. OMA’s Summer Art Camp class sizes are small, where students will have the opportunity to learn and create in a structured environment promoting personal expression and safe, creative spaces.

Whether it’s outdoors in the Loch Haven Park sunshine, in our 19,000 square feet of gallery space, or in the clean comfort of our education studios, the thoughtful team at OMA is on a mission to create the perfect environment for all budding artists - from interested beginners to the more serious students of art. Register for one week or up to ten weeks - each of which focuses on a different theme! Learn more at omart.me/-summercamp.

Want to ask the team at OMA a question? Send an email to education@omart.org

Or drop us a line on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram!
Dale Chihuly
*Citron and Cobalt Tower*
2004
blown glass, assembled on metal armature
246 x 78 x 78 in.
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Miriam Schapiro
Heartland
1985
Acrylic, fabric, glitter on canvas
85 x 94 in.
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Nick Cave
Soundsuit
2011
Ceramic birds and figures, metal flowers, gramophone, wig, beads, metal armature, appliquéd, knitted and crocheted fabric on mannequin
112 1/2 x 58 x 47 1/2 in.
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